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HARVARD TONIGHT.

Basketball Game in Lyman Gym-
nasium.

Tonight the college will be given
a good opportunity to support the
basketball team in one of the hard-
est games they will have to play
this season. Their opponents will
be the strongHarvard team, which
has lost only one or two games on
its schedule so far this season. Al-
though defeated by Cornell in the
early part of the year by the score
of 34 to 26, on Jan. 24 they turned
the tables on the Ithacans by run-
ning up 26 points against their 20.
They have also defeated the fast
Holy Cross team 44 to 33, outplay-
ing them in every point of the
game. In all the games played
Harvard's team work has been far
superior to her opponents' while
her defence is sometimes almost
impregnable. Their weak point
lies in their goal throwing. The
lineup will be as follows:

Harvard Brown
Gilles r f r f Ray
Clark 1 f 1 f Dewolf
Smith c c Smith
Fosdick 1 g 1 g Ingalls
Hanavan r g r g Schwinn

First Baseball Practice— Mathew-
son to Coach the Pitchers.

The baseball squad's first prac-
tice of the year was held in the
cage yesterday afternoon and was
satisfactory. About 34 candidates
reported A number of men— most
of them outfielders— who were not
present at the meetingFriday even-
ing came out. Batting was the
only practice indulged in.

Christopher Mathewson has
been engaged to coach the pitchers.
Mathewson was New York's phe-
nomenal twirler last year and is
well known in baseball circles. He
is a very young man. Before en-
tering professional athletics he
played both baseball and football
for Bucknell University. He will
come to Providence about Feb. 10

and will remain until the begin-
ning of the National League sea-
son.

NoDebate WithHarvard.

The following letter relative to
the proposed debate with Harvard
has been received:
Brown University Debating Un-

ion:
Gentlemen—Iam directed to ex-

press the regrets of this Club that
it is unable to join with Brown in
the intercollegiate debate proposed
by you. In view of the fact that
Harvard has pleaded lack of time
as an excuse for declining invita-
tions for contests with Piennsylva-
nia, Johns Hopkins, Boston Uni-
versity and other schools this year,
the Club feared that to debate with
Brown, even on the exceedingly
generous terms offered by you,
would place it in an embarrassing
position toward the other colleges.
At the same time the Club wishes
to express its appreciation of your
very kind offer.

Very respectfully,
Harry R. Kirtland,

Feb. i, 1902. Secy.

Poems of W. V. Moody— Inter-
estingReading byMr.Latham.

On account of a severe cold
Prof. Potter was unable to give
the reading from Mr. Moody as
he had intended, but his place was
ably filled by Mr. Latham. Mr.
Latham lent added interest to the
reading from the fact that he was
a member of Mr. Moody's class in
Harvard, of which the latter was
class poet. Among other poems
Mr. Latham read the following:
"On a Soldier Dead in the Philip-
pines," "The Daguerreotype," and
"An Ode in Time of Hesitation."
Both tlie first and last mentioned
contain evidence of Mr. Moody's
anti-imperialistic doctrines and
show his interest in public and po-
litical affairs.

All of Mr. Moody's poems have
a seriousness and depth quite in
contrast with the tendency toward
lightness and humor in the verse
writing of the present time.

Pembroke Hall Glee Club Concert.

The Pembroke Glee Club, assist-
ed by a little outside talent, gave
their annual concert at Pembroke
last evening. The assembly hall
was well filled with people, who
thoroughly enoyed the diversified
program. The best numbers were
Miss Mason's piano solo, the vocal
duet (Schubert's Serenade) by the
Misses Traver, Miss Clark's vocal
solo, and the last selections of the
Glee Club. The reader used very
poor judgment in the choice of her
selections. The concert, which was
much better than last year's, was
followed by informal dancing, in
which many joined. The members
of the Glee Club are as follows:
Manager and director,Miss Clarke,
'02. Sopranos: Misses Slocum,
'04, Moulton, Sp., Beitenman, '04,
Packard, '04, Traver, '05, Sten-
house, '04, Clarke, '02, Barbour,
'03, Traver, '03, Tillinghast, '04,
Perry, "05, and Brown, '05. Altos:
Misses Barrett, '03, Atwood, '03,
dishing, '02, Witcher, '05, Hene-
han, '05, Shaw, '04, Withee, '02,
Ross, '05, and Burnside, '03. Ac-
companist : Miss Nason, Sp.

Communication.

iThe Herald does not necessarily endorse the
sentiments expressed in communications j

One of the most interesting feat-
ures of the gymnastic dmonstra-
tion in Infantry Hall two years ago
was the game of hand polo between
the Seniors and Juniors. Such an
event will again be included in the
coming demonstration, provided
the necessary preliminaries can be
satisfactorily arranged. It has
been suggested that the plan adopt-
ed in the past be followed, whereby
the Seniors play the Juniors and
the Sophomores the Freshmen,
these matches to take place in the
Gymnasium in the near future, the
winners of each to play for the
championship at the demonstra-
tion. To start the ball rolling, will
all Seniors interested in forming a
class team meet in 5 U. H. Wed-
nesday at 1.30 to organize, con-
sider rules, etc. '02.

Prof. Poland WillLecture Tonight
in Sayles.

This evening, in Sayles Hall,
Prof. Poland will give the third of
his series of illustrated lectures on
the fine arts. His subject will be
the "Architecture of the Arch."

A. G. Chaffee, '02, is the author'
of the popular college two-step,
"A Ragged Rascal."

Brown Notes.

Borden D. Whiting, '98, who has
been practicing law in New York
City, is now in the law office of
Comstock and Gardiner in Provi-
dence.

There was no hockey practice
yesterday afternoon.

Brown Notes.

H. J. White, '02, will render a
bass solo at the Y. M. C. A.meet-
ing tomorrow evening.

The basketball squad practiced
last evening in preparation for to-
day's game.

Athletic Successes—
Dean MeiKle-

john's Letter.

Yesterday the Boston Globe
printed letters from official athletic
authorities at various eastern col-
leges which dealt with the effects
of athletic successes or failures on
the attendance of the following
year. Tlie colleges heard from
were Yale, University of Maine,
Amherst, Williams, Brown, Bates,
Columbia, Dartmouth, Cornell,
Tufts, Princeton and Bowdoin.

The letter of Dean Meiklejohn,
who wrote for Brown, is as fol-
lows :

"The experience of Brown does
not agree with that of Harvard,
for marked gain has followed ath-
letic victory, as the facts below in-
dicate. J am not prepared to say,
however, that the gain was direct-
ly due to success in athletics. So
many other elements entered in,
as, for example, the addition of
courses and improved and in-
creased instruction, that there may
have been little or no conjunction
between the increase in students
and athletic victory.

"In 1889 Brown's registration
included about 280 students. From
this time the number increased
rapidly until it reached close to 900
in 1896, and has remained near
that figure since that time.

"Before 1889 Brown had not
been prominent in any branch of
athletics, whereas since 1890
Brown has ranked among the best
four or five colleges in baseball
every year, winning the college
championship in '96 and '98. In
1900 she was second only to
Princeton.

"During this same period of
phenomenal increase in the number
of students Brown was also becom-
ing orominent on the gridiron. In
1890 football was taken up as one
of the college sports, but Brown
played no strong teams. In '93
Brown's real football history be-
gan, when she defeated Wesleyan,
and her strength on the gridiron
increased until in 1895 she tied
Yale, defeated the Indians several
times, played a 14-18 Yale game in
1897, and tied Pennsylvania in
1899.

"This progress in athletics may
have had something to do with the
increase in students, although it
would be dangerous to make such
a statement with any positiveness."

A large number of Brown men
were present at the play, "The Bi-
cyclers," which was given in the
Barrington Town Hall last even-
ing.
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Although the basketball team's
recent defeats by overwhelming
scores have been disappointing,
still it must be remembered that
the men were playing against ex-
perienced teams on their own
floors. There is no game in which
team play and "home grounds"
count for more than in basketball.
The Brown players have never
been together until this year and
a large number of victories can
hardly be expected. While there
may not be much chance of win-
ning the Harvard game tonight,
still the Brown men will be on
their own floor and will certainly
make the game hard-fought and
exciting. It seems a pity that the
students take so little interest in
basketball. The attendance of city-
people is much larger than that of
college men. When we show such
a lack of interest in our own or-
ganizations, is it to be wondered at
that many of the best boys in Prov-
idence go to Yale or other col-
leges?

NEW CATALOGUE.

The Most Complete One Ever
Issued.

The annual catalogue for 1901-
-1902 has appeared. Only a small
partof the edition is out at present,
but the catalogues will be ready
for general distribution in a few
days. Outwardly the catalogue ap-
pears similar to that of past years,
but the contents are very different.
This year's book is somewhat lar-
ger and more thorough than for-
mer issues. It shows, throughout,
that much time and great pains

have been taken in its preparation
There are several new features

regarding the college which are set
forth for the first time. The most
important of these are the changes
which have been made in the re-
quirements for the admission of
candidates for the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts, viz:"(i)The require-
ment in ancient languages is re-
duced, only one ancient language
being required. This language
may be either Latin or Greek. (2)
The present requirement in Greek
is divided into two parts, elemen-
tary Greek and advanced Greek,
the former of which may be pre-
sented without the latter. (3) Stu-
dents who omit one ancient lan-
guage or advanced Greek must
present substitutes chosen from a
list of subjects chosen by the uni-
versity. (4) The requirements in
Greek and Roman history have not
been changed, but these two sub-
jects have been combined in a sin-
gle subject, Ancient History,which
must be presented by all candidates
without regard to the number of
ancient languages presented. It
will be seen that the changes in-
volve a broadening, but not an in-
crease, in the requirements for ad-
mission, and that the subjects
which satisfied the old require-
ments will also satisfy the new re-
quirements."

These changes will go into ef-
fect in June, 1902. There are also
changes which affect candidates
for the degrees of Ph. 8., Sc. 8.,
M. E. and C. E. Changes have
also been made in the curriculum
to correspond with the changes in
requirements for admission. A
plan of co-operation has been

COLLEGE CALENDAR.
TuiS iay,Feb. 4.

8.00 P. M. Lecture by Prof. Po-
land in Sayles Hall on "Ar-
chitecture of the Arch."

8.00 P. M. Basketball. Brown vs.
Harvard in Lyman Gymna-
sium.

8.00 P. M. Bowling. Brown vs.
Edgewood on Gymnasium
alleys.
Wednesday,Feb. 5.

1.30 P. M. Meeting in SU. H. of
Seniors interested in form-
ing a hand polo team.

7.00 P. M. Y.M. C. A. meeting.
Address on "Business" by
John D.Rockefeller, Jr., '97.

8.00 P. M. Debate at Worcester
between Brown Sophomores
and Holy Cross Sophomores.
Thursday,-Feb. 6.

5.00 P. M. Vesper service. Ad-
dress by Rev. Frank M.
Bristol, D. D.

Saturday, Feb.8.
8.00 P. M. Basketball. Brown vs.

Trinity in Lyman Gymna-
sium.

8.00 P. M. B. A. A. games in
Mechanics Hall, Boston.
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WRIGHT &, DITSON.
Complete line of Sweaters, Jerseys,Gymnasium Suitt ai.d General Athletic

Goods. Send for Catalogue.

WRIGHT &, DITSON,
76Weybosset Street, Opposite Arcade.

WISK BROS.

All.
— -

HORTON BROS.
PORTRAITS

256 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Special Rotes to Brown University.

WILLISi
""

COLLARS i
°

ur uew Collars wehave named "University" "Hope" and
FOR : "Bruuonia." They are the finest collars we have ever had.

MFN' ■
UP Price is $2

-
25 tne nalf doz-

-IVIC.IN Our high banded collars, "Slater,"ami "Pembroke,"haveAND : Deen gold to thousands of satisfied customers. Price 25 cents"WOMEN, i each,$r.50 the half dozen.
WALTER F. WILLIS CO., 289 Westminster St.

CHARLES H. AUTY,
TAILOR AND IMPORTER.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
- FINE LINEN. __«__.

HANDKERCHiE FS-all linen, $3.00 per doz.
COLLARS— New Wing or DoubleFold, $2 75 per doz.

DRESS SHIRTS— Cuffs attached,$2.00 each.

ELSBREE & VALLEAU,
101 WESTMINSTER ST.

GOOD BOARD AT A
We Sell Them. reasonable price.

Sell What? LAMSON & SAVAGE,

PATENT LEATHER L^l^o_7
GE
----

Hairdressing.
SaSS 86 Weybosset street,

STUDLEY BUILDING.* *
S USE LAURALINE.

That Don't Break Through. |FranCislTWHite,
Every Pair Warranted. VOICE CULTURE.

615BUTLEREXCHANGE.

THE BfILLOU STORE, "-T""f * 7 fcSOY_S!Rent YourPianos of

Weybosset & Eddy Sts. "MANN"
$3 and $3.50 is the price. p.^

'^^
E. C. Beuzard, Jr. JEy^B^A^

tailor. L '" Tillinghast Co., Ltd.
275 Westminster Street,

HO Mathewson Street. Providence, R. I.
H. S. TANNER,

~

amonds, L*" tlßftMNrt, mflr.o»en after theatre.
tjfc^ Watches,

JEWELER. 16_lfefe^ Jewelry, KROHNE. GERSHANICK

*____- V^iSL, HENRY KROHNE,
"TURKS HEAD. &C.

The Ideal Lunch, The Univcrsity Ta>ior.
BEST COFFEE IN TOWN. Oar work represents twenty-five

steaks and chops to order. per cent,more value thanour prices.
ALWAYS OPEN. Our specialty is in Full Dress

3g WeBtminBter street. Suits from $35.00 up.
When You want a Hair cut or a Shave Until further notice, first-class

Call on business suits at $20. Trousers at
JAMES H. SHAW, upwards.
48 Custom House St., Providence, R. I. Solicit your inspeclion at

ESTABLISHED 1885. RAZORS HONED 34 NOfth Mail! Street.



HERALD BULLETIN.
Charge will be niade for notices at the rateof

25 cents, first insertion,and 15 centseach sub-
sequent insertion.

Don't Fail

To get a copy of the new College
two-step, "A Ragged Rascal," at
the Boston Store. fi-7

Debating Trials Postponed.

At the request of many of tlie
candidates for the 'Varsity teams
the trials have been postpond three
days. The preliminary trials will
be held Saturday^ Feb. 8, instead
of Wednesday, Feb. 5, and the
semi-finals Saturday, the 15th, in-
stead of Wednesday, the 12th.
With these exceptions the condi-
tions are the same.

All men are urged to hand in
their names,as so far very few have
done so. There are six 'Varsity
debaters and two alternates to be
selected. A. U. Pope,

President Debating Union.

Senior Class Tax.

All members of the Senior Class
are hereby notified that the second
instalment of the class tax is due
Feb. Ist. All back dues, including

the first instalment of the tax,
should be settled at once. The
Treasurer will be in 12 Slater Hall
daily from 1 to 3 P. M. to receive
payment for above accounts.
J25-f7 Howard D. Briggs, Treas.

Theatre Notices
Providence Opera House —

James K. Hackett in "Don Caesar's
Return."

Keith's— Vaudeville.
Empire — "The Volunteer Or-

ganist."
New Park— "Pennsylvania."
Westminster — Victoria Bur-

lesquers.

College Notes.

Princeton has decided to give the
initials P. B. B. T. to those men
who take part in the basketball
games against Yale, Cornell, and
Harvard.

Xo undergraduate crew will be
sent abroad by Pennsylvania this
year, as was previously announced.

During the month of June, 1901,
over $12,000,000 was donated to
American colleges.

A Cornell Alumni Association
lias been formed in the Philippines.

A. L. Hillebrand has been en-
gaged by Princeton as baseball
coach for the coming season.
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Simple TJruth.
If every suit could be sold

in season there'd be no price
reductions now.

But we have to keep full
assortments to the last, and
there is your chance.

That chance is now if you
want especially fine value for
the money you spend.

Suits are now $10 to $20
that were $15 to $25.

Overcoats at reduced prices.

Westminster and EddyStreet*.
J. A. ROBINSON, Manager.

TRY^mmW^
BLANDING'S

TOOTH POWDER.
ITWILLPLEASEYOU.

MANUFACTURED BY

BlandiDg & BlandiDg

Pomroy
Coal

Co.@^-
COMPLIMENTS

—
«■

STUDENTS
AT

BROWN.
Stop the College
Bell and Listen.

The "Brown Alumni Monthly"
is published monthly for the good
of Brown, and contains official in-
formation of Brown events, chron-
icles of the campus, undergraduate
affairs, Brunonian far and near,
personals, articles of interest to
Brown men. Illustrated with
half-tones.

Tetms, $1 per year.
Show your loyalty to Brown by

subscribing for it. Read it and
then mail it to your home people,
or order itmailed direct to them. It
will interest them and extend the
influence of the university.

Subscriptions taken at the H*r-

ald Office.

SPECIAL JANUARY SALE.
HEAVY WEIGHT SsTOMM! OVERCOATS,

IMPORTED ENGLISH COATINGS, suitable for all kinds of winter weather.
$12 Coats reduced to $7.93 $20 Coats reduced to $14.98
*15

" " "
10.95 *22

" " "
16.9S*IS "" " "

13.95 $25 " " "
17,95

Exceptionalvalues,andunequaledanywhereelsein.
Providencefor thePrice,

CALL WITHOUT DELAY.

THE HARSON CO.,mens wear.
196, 198, 200 WESTMINSTER STREET.

CYGOLF SHOES.
A.LL STYLES. ALL LEATHERS.

T. D. BROWN, '03, 33gg'
THE FRANKLIN PRESS,

(Printers of the Herald.)
63 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE,R. I.

Everything in Printing
Work promptly executed at reasonable rates.

Call Telephone 1121, or come and see vs.

Costs you nothing for an estimate.

THE FRANKLIN PRESS,
(33 Washington Street,

TELEPHONE 1121.

The Style that you want can be found only at the
STANDARD HAT MFG. CO.,

Cor. Weybosset and Union Streets.
Your Hat Cleaned and Taken Care of Pree of Charge.

KEITH'S
Edward F. Albee Prop.

Chas. Lovenberg... .Resident Mgr.
Continuous Performance of High
Class Vaudeville, 1:30 to 10:30.

THIS WEEK.
J.J CORBETT.

MARIONMANOLA, HICKEY <& NELSON,
Hill & Svlviani, Little Elsie. Duke

and Harris, and 20 others.

Prices, 15, 25, 35c. Seats reserved
in First Balcony, 35c; Orchestra,
50c. Box Seats, 50 and 75c.

EMPIRE?
Managementof SPITZ & NATHANSON.

THIS WEEK.

THE
VOLUNTEER
J)FvQdNISTL
NEW PARK.
Management of SPITZ & NATHANSON

THIS WEEK.

MatineeDaily at 2:15. Every Eveningat 8:15.
PRICES 10c.20c,30c.

The latest State-named Com-
edy Drama,

"Pisflfiia."
Reserved for

"JUMBO."
Mr.Man-who-goes-to-tailor

don't do it any more. We'll
serve you better— better fit,
better make, better hang, bet-
ter stay-so, better clothes in
every way.

Whatever you want we've
probably got it for you now
while our

MARK-DOWN SALE
is going on, for less than cost.
The reason is, we'd rather
sell out our winter stock at a
loss than keep them over.

Now is your chance.
There's plenty of cold
weather ahead.

Money back if you say so.

McMANUS,
143-149 Westminster Street.



agreed iron with the Rhode Is-
land School of Design, whereby
certain courses at this school will
be open to college students, and
these courses will count toward a
degree. Besides these radical
changes there are others of less
moment, which, however deserve
the attention of all students. Fol-
lowing is the general numerical
summary :
Graduates , 94
Seniors 128
Juniors 111
Sophomores 146
Freshmen 198
Women's College 176

Total 920

Checker Drawings.

The drawings for the fifth and
sixth rounds in the checker tourna-
ment are as follows:

Fifth round —
■ Price vs. T. D.

Brown, Cannon vs. Trumbull,
Kendall vs. Barber, McKenna vs.
Cook, Fletcher vs. Stowed, C. Al-
len vs. Palmer, Whitley vs. Mof-
fatt, Zaslarsky vs. Jessup, C. S.
Allen a bye.

Sixth round —
■ Trumbull vs.

Price, Cannon vs. T. D. Brown,
Cook vs. Whitley, Barber vs. Mc-
Kenna, Moffatt vs. Palmer, C. S.
Allen vs. Lowell, Fletcher vs. Jes-
sup, Kendall vs. C. S. Allen, Zas-
larsky a bye. ,

Musical Notes.

The members of the Glee, Banjo
and Mandolin Clubs who took the
trip south are to give a concert
next Monday evening at the Ma-
thewson St. Methodist Church.

Last evening the Glee Quartette
sang at a banquet of the Men's
Club in the Pilgrim Congrega-

tional Church on Harrison street

The date of the Annual Mid-
winter Concert has not yet been
definitely decided upon. Feb. 19
has been given up, owing to the
conflict with a basketball game on
that evening.

New Catalogue.

Continued from page 2
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Stevens
BROWN DAILY HERALD Iderf Rifle.

STEVENSIDEAL *fi«-^^^^^^^^_*___^ ____

Price Only $10.00.
Made inall the standard cali-

bers both Rim and Center Fire.
TheHerald willbe delivered to Weight about 7 pounds. Stand-. . " .1 .t. ard barrel for rim firecartridges,

student on the campus or at the . „
24 inches. For center-fire cart-

Womens' College or mailed to any ridges, 26 inches.
, . " ,-,", rt> " If theae rifles are not carried in stockadress except in the City of Provi- byyour dealeF)send price and we will. . sendit to youexpressprepaid,dence, during the* remaining part „ ,. . ., , ...° or Send stamp for catalogdescribingcom-
r r a.

___ plete line and containing valuable in-of the college year for $1.75, pay- formation to shooters.

ment to be acompanied with sub- THE J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P. 0.Box 1oVgn CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.scription. '

\W______W_ Inter-Collegiate

8k *^mm Wsß&immt ">"'- '■"478 Broadway,

SUBSCRIBE NOW. H %_®
--

1 'Makers oftheCAPS
GOWNS and HOODS to Brown, Har-
vard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Uni-
versity of Chicago, aud the others.

?^^v Illustrated Bulletin, etc., upon appli-
i^-- cation. Class contracts a specialty.c. w. kelley, The Four Friends Orchestra, Patronize th*

82 Westminster st 107 RIME SfREET p^,^ R , UNION HAND LAUNDRY,
RepairingDepartment the most com-

— "—^— ■ 106 Hospitalstreet.
plete in the city. Prices lowest for any ncmbbk of pieces furnished „*-,*» « « r<^«^^ rrv , , J BTJLiLiARD St BUGBEH, flats.good work. Telephone 236-2 West S3 UNIVERSITY HALL.

Tel. 3280.

ALL KINDSOFSHOE REPAIRING

Handstitch Tap and Heel $1.00
Nail Tap and Heel 50,60 and 75c.

WORK NEATLY DONE.

MSLLION BROS., 5 Canal St.

Haapt's Hiding School
179 flborn Street.

G. E. Haupt, Telephone 1753.
When FatiguedFind Refreshment and

Health byTaking

A TURKISHor
RUSSIAN BATH
BANIGAN BUILDING,

tele. 2809. First Floor.

S. C. CRUICKSHANK,
Carpenter and Jobber,

Shop, 171 South Main Street,
OPPOSITE INFANTRY HALL.

Telephone1140. Providence, R.J.

WHAT TO DO.
Take a practical course in

Shorthand orin
Banking at the

Bryaat & Stratton Business College,
357 WESTMINSTER ST.

T. B. STOVVI- LT>, Principal.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR

TMHERALD.

PEINCIINa.
"FENCINQ shirpens the eyesig-ht, increases active power in general,tries the tern-

perand teaches decision ivseizing- occasions for acting-offensively with effect,or defenslvely
with coolness and resolution. By it both young and oldgain greater vig-or, better healtu. Noother exercise gives to the body greatersnppleness andgrace, or a surer glance of the eve or
quicker thoug-ht. For men and women who are absorbed by brainworn, for authors and finan-
ciers, for-all those who nearly stifle in our large cities,foil fencing is a healthy distraction.Quicknessof decision, raoiditv of execution, harmony of movement, all must be attributes ofthe g-ood fencer.

WILLIS W. WORK,
MASTER OR REINCIING,

19 COLLEGE STREET,
HOURS IIA.M. TO / P. M.. 7 TO 8 P. M. ROOM 56.

DO you ""r:::;;:;:::::;::^:^;";
ever write?

Nodoubt you do. Butis yourspelling alway* \ j
correct? Do you haye to watch out coaB to avoid i ,]
those humiliating"breaks" which convict one of j [ '"badEnglish"? Are you sure of your punctua- i

I tion ? Does composition writing come easy to j| you ?
—

letter writing?—
any kind of writing? i ,,

I i Are you glibwith the different words of similar ]
i ] 1 meaning ? Are youup on the etiquette, the amen- i

i ities, of polite letter-writingand business corre- j
! spondence? Well, with the following up-to-date i'

workß co readily obtainable, no one need be less [
! than anadept:

Hinds if Noble's New Speller. 25c.
How to Punctuate Correctly. 25c.
Bad EnglishCorrected. 30c.Composition Writing MadeEasy. 75c.
Likes and Opposites {Synonymsand Anto*

nyms). .50c.
Hinds if Noble's New Letter Writer. 75c.

HHTDS & NOBLE. Publishers; I < 4-5-13-U Cooper Institute JX. Y.City |
SchooVbooks ofallpublishersatone store.

Anthony & Cowcll Co.
The 30th Annual January

Mark-Down,
Red Figure Sale
Makes it possible to secure High-Class
Furniture— Desks, Roll Top and Flat
Top, Bookcases, Odd pieces of Furni-
ture for a Den or Libiary, Lamps, etc.,
etc..at a greatly reduced price.

Cut Prices on all goods -Everything New.

RED FIGURE SALE NOW IN
PROGRESS.

Goods shipped to all parts of the world.
CASH OR CREDIT.

College Book Store,
A "SLICK" Line of

BROWN STATIONERY.
"-+-"-

EntirelyNEW.

DON'T WALK DOWN THE HILL
Wlieu you Want a Hair Cut or Shave

CALL AT....MACK'S
The Student's Hairdresser,

242 THAYER STREET.
Students Work a Specialty. Razors Houed.

G. L. GRJSS. HAROLD J. GROSS
Q. L. & H. J. GROSS,

General Insurance Agents,
Real Estate and Mortgages.

UNION TRUST CO. BUILDING.
__^^_^__

T. H.Lyman Catering Co.
59 JACKSON ST., PROV., R. I.

Caterers to every Class and Society
in College that want first-class work
at low prices.

THOMAS H. LYMAN, Mgr.
Delegatesto conventions and vis-

itors inProvidence arealwayspleased
with thefine mealsservedby

Mr.HARRINGTON
AT

55 Weybosset Street.

The Famous Products
OF THE

Narragansett
Brewing Co.,

Are prescribedby all the leadingphys-
icians for the use of Studentsandothers
whoneed a Tonic and genuineNerve
Food.

Narragansett Malt Extract
IS THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY.
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